We tested if high-level athletes or action video game players have superior context 26 learning skills. Incidental context learning was tested in a spatial contextual cueing 27 paradigm. We found comparable contextual cueing of visual search in repeated 28 displays in high-level amateur handball players, dedicated action video game 29 players and normal controls. In contrast, both handball players and action video 30 game players showed faster search than controls, measured as search time per 31 display item, independent of display repetition. Thus, our data do not indicate 32 superior context learning skills in athletes or action video game players. Rather, 33 both groups showed more efficient visual search in abstract displays that were not 34 related to sport-specific situations. 35 36 37
level amateur players showed steeper learning curves in a repeatedly presented 48 multiple object tracking (MOT) task (Pylyshyn, & Storm, 1988 ) than non-athletic 49 controls. In this task, multiple dots out of a larger group are marked as targets at 50 the beginning of a trial. Then the marking disappears, and all dots start to move on 51 individually different random paths for several seconds. When the dot movement 52 stops, the target dots need to be indicated. Their superior performance led to the 53 claim that "professional athletes as a group have extraordinary skills for rapidly 54 learning unpredictable, complex dynamic visual scenes that are void of any 55 specific context" (Faubert, 2013, p. 3). However, the only learning that may 56 influence performance in the MOT task is a procedural learning of the dynamic 57 context-knowledge for efficient attentional guidance in scenes that have been 72 encountered before. If these skills -due to training or as a selection phenomenon 73 (Kristjansson, 2013 ) -transfer to non-sport-specific situations, they would lead to 74 benefits outside of sport and should be observed even in abstract (semantically 75 meaningless) search tasks. This is what we investigated here in a group of high-76 level amateur handball players. We compared their performance to that of non-77 athletes on the one hand and to action video game players on the other hand. 78
Action video game players were selected because enhanced attentional skills 79 have been reported in this group, including improved visual control, greater 80 attentional capacity, and better spatial allocation of attention (Green & Bavelier, 81 this specific scene learning effect, unspecific task learning effects can be 119 assessed by the learning curves across novel and repeated displays. The nature 120 of these learning effects can be broken down even further by assessing the slope In the contextual cueing experiment, participants had to search for a T-shape 136 among arbitrary configurations of L-shaped distractors (Figure 1 ). Unbeknownst to 137 the participants, one half of the configurations was repeatedly presented, so that 138 search could be guided to the target location by incidentally learned 139 configurations. Incidental learning was characterized by faster search in repeated 140 configurations than novel configurations. Previous eye tracking studies have 141 shown that search in repeated displays is characterized by a monotonic approach 142 phase that typically begins after a few exploratory fixations. In this approach 143 phase, each new fixation is nearer to the target than the previous one (Manginelli, 144 and Pollmann, 2009; Tseng, and Li, 2004) . This pattern suggests an ongoing 145 process of matching aspects of the search display with the memory trace of 146 previous displays held in working memory. Indeed, the search facilitation of 147 repeated displays is dependent on visuospatial working memory, as demonstrated 148 by the loss of the search facilitation when working memory is loaded by a 149 secondary task (Manginelli, Geringswald, and Pollmann, 2012; Manginelli, Langer, 150 Klose, and Pollmann, 2013). 151
If athletes or action video game players had an improved capacity for learning 152 visuospatial configurations and using them for memory-guided search, we 153 expected an increased search facilitation (reduction of search times) in these 154 groups relative to the control group in repeated compared to novel displays. Note 155 that we tested these abilities in a setting that is not sport-specific, in order to see if 156 athletes show generalized improvements of contextual cueing. If, alternatively, 157 team sport athletes or action video game players have superior attentional 158 capabilities independent of memory, they would be faster than controls in 159 searching novel and repeated displays alike and, additionally, search slopes 160 should be shallower than in normal controls. A third potential hypothesis would be 161 improved response (including response preparatory) processes in team sport The experiment started with 24 randomly generated displays (which were not 223 analyzed) to familiarize the participants with the task. Immediately afterwards 20 224 blocks of 24 trials were presented. Novel and repeated displays were created in 225 the exact same way. The only difference was that in blocks 2-20, 12 of the 226 displays of block 1 were repeated, while the remaining 12 were newly created for 227 each block. The entire experiment lasted approximately 45 min. At the end of the 228 search task, the participants performed a recognition test, to evaluate whether 229 repeated displays were explicitly remembered. The recognition test consisted of 230 24 trials, including the original 12 repeated and 12 randomly generated 231 configurations, presented in randomized order. Participants had to indicate by 232 keyboard button press whether they had seen the displays during the course of 233 the experiment or not. No feedback was given in the recognition task. 
Independent samples t-tests (Welch t-test) on mean age between groups reveal 313 significant differences on mean age for control group vs. handball players [t(41) = 314
3.143, p = 0.003] and for action video game players vs. handball players [t(30) = -315 2.259, p = 0.031]. T-test on mean age between control group and action video 316 game players were not significant [t(33) = 1.744, p = 0.09]. The age differences 317 between the handball players and the other groups were due to the group of junior 318 handball players (see participants section). To test for potential age effects on 319 mean reaction times, we calculated an ANOVA with the within-subject factors 320 configuration (repeated, novel) and epoch (1, 4) It might be argued that the lower search times that we observed in Epoch 1 for the 329 athletes and video game players relative to the control group were potentially due 330 to fast learning in Epoch 1 in the former two groups. To analyze this hypothesis, 331
we ran an additional ANOVA on the Epoch 1 search times with configuration 332 All statistical results of the between-group analyses of contextual cueing for slope 377 and intercept data are reported in Table 1 . 378 379 Accuracy 380
We observed very high average accuracies for all groups (98.1% for the control 381 group, 97.1% for the handball players and 97.1% for the action video game 382 players; Table 2 ). An ANOVA on the logit-transformed accuracy data with the 383 between-subjects factor group (control, handball, video) and the within-subject 384 factor configuration (repeated vs. novel) yielded no significant effects [all F<= 385 2.226, p > 0.05]. To test for equivalence, we calculated an analogous Bayesian 386 ANOVA on the logit-transformed accuracies. It yielded a BF 01 = 3.71, i.e. moderate 387 support for equivalence of accuracies between groups (main effect). The group x 388 configuration interaction yielded a BF 01 = 6.37, i.e. moderate support for 389 equivalence of group effects across configurations. 390
Again, we repeated the analysis excluding participants with prior experience in 391 contextual cueing experiments. High accuracies (96.5%) for the participants 392 without experience were observed. The ANOVA on accuracy for the subgroup 393 without prior experience confirmed the non-significant effects obtained for the 394 whole group [all F<= 2.455, p > 0.05]. 395 396
Recognition Task 397
The control group obtained a mean recognition accuracy of 58.7% (SD = 10.3%). 398
The mean hit rate of 58.7% (SD = 17.6%) and the mean false alarm rate of 41.3% 399 (SD = 13.5%) differed significantly [t(24) = 4.1903, p < 0.05]. However, the 400 correlation between the standardized contextual cueing effect and the recognition 401 accuracy was not significant (r = 0.095, p > 0.05). 402
Mean recognition accuracy for the handball players was 56.8% (SD = 13.2%). 403
Their mean hit rate of 56.7% (SD = 10.8%) and the mean false alarm rate of Participants searched for a T-shape among L-shaped distractors and had to 420 indicate the orientation of the T-shape by an alternative forced choice button 421 press. Half of the search configurations were repeated across blocks so that the 422 configurations could be learned and used to guide search for the target location. 423 Importantly, the orientation of the target was always random so that no specific 424 response could be associated with any repeated display. 425
We found that both handball players and action video game players searched 426 faster than controls. This search time advantage was analyzed further in that we slopes could mean faster sequential processing of the search display, but it could 436 also mean faster parallel processing of the display, for instance using a larger 437 attentional focus. We cannot distinguish between this alternative on the basis of 438 the current data. However, this question could be addressed in future work using 439 eye-tracking or reaction time modeling (e.g. Müller-Plath, & Pollmann, 2003) . We 440 also note that our interpretation depends on the assumption of two -selective and 441 postselective -processing stages but other models are of course possible and 442 may lead to different interpretations (Kristjansson, 2015) , 443
In contrast, no difference between groups was observed regarding the intercepts 444 of the search time regression curve with the y-axis. The intercept indicates fixed 445 time "costs" that are independent of display size and may arise due to response 446 preparation or execution. In the context of visual search, slopes and intercepts are 447 usually interpreted as indicators of attentive respectively post-selective processes 448 (e.g. Kunar et al., 2007 , but see criticism by Kristjansson, 2015) . In this framework, 449 the superior search performance of both athletes and video game players could be 450 attributed to superior attentive processing. This pattern was confirmed when 451 athletes with prior experimental experience were excluded from the analysis. 452
In addition, the comparison of novel and repeated display configurations enabled 453 us to investigate spatial configuration learning. Although context learning was 454 incidental, i.e. participants did not know about display repetition, search times 455 decreased more in repeated than novel displays over the course of the 456 experiment. Thus, all groups showed incidental learning of repeated displays, in 457 line with many previous reports on this contextual cueing effect (Chun, 2000) . 458
However, handball players and action video game players did not differ from 459 controls (nor from each other) in the amount of search facilitation in repeated 460 configurations. Thus, our data yield no evidence for superior learning of arbitrary 461 scenes. 462
We could rule out effects of age and prior experience with psychological 463 experiments as factors of influence. As in previous studies, we had a sex 464 imbalance between groups, mainly due to the male dominance among the action 465 video game players. Sex, however, did not significantly influence search times. 466
Handball players and controls selected repeatedly presented displays with above-467 chance probability, indicating at least partial explicit memory. However, recognition 468 accuracy did not correlate with the size of the contextual cueing effect (the search 469 time reduction in repeated displays). Thus, we have no indication that contextual 470 cueing was due to top-down controlled search based on explicit knowledge of the 471 target location in repeated displays. 472
It should be noted that the improved search performance of the handball and 473 action video game players was present from the beginning of the experiment and 474 did not develop further over the course of the experiment. In fact, the control group 475 showed a stronger search time reduction than the two experimental groups. Thus, 476 the handball and action video game players already started with superior 477 attentional capabilities and did not develop them with repeated stimulus exposure, in the general media. However, the accuracy data yielded no indication of a 487 speed-accuracy trade-off. Nevertheless, we cannot completely rule out that search 488 speed was more affected by motivation than contextual cueing, perhaps because 489 the former is an evident goal of a search task, whereas display repetition is not 490 announced and often not consciously perceived, or only perceived late during the Moreover, we do not know if the superior search performance of the handball 493 players and action video game players is a training or a selection effect. 494
Longitudinal studies would be needed to investigate if handball or action video 495 game training leads to improved search performance. Alternatively, it may be that 496 persons with superior attentional processing skills are more likely to become 497 successful handball or action video game players (Kristjansson, 2013) . 498 Furthermore, our findings do not imply that handball players may not have better 499 memory-guided search in realistic handball scenes. In fact, across many studies, 500 sport-specific displays, stimuli, and processing requirements were more likely to 501 lead to expert-novice differences (Abernethy, 1987 (Abernethy, , 1988 Mann et al., 2007) . Our 502 results, however, do not support the view that handball players or video game 503 players have better memory-guided search outside of their domains of expertise. 504
To conclude, we replicated previous reports of faster visual search in athletes and 505 in action video game players. In addition, we observed that the superior search 506 speed was due to faster attentional processing, whereas response-related 507 processes did not differ from the control group. In contrast, handball players or 508 action video game players showed no better-than-normal attentional guidance by 509 learned spatial contexts. 510 
